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Effective Lobby.
Sparked by an unfortunate

circumstance, it was
revealed in Raleigh last
week that the N. C. Highway
Patrol, while maintaining
three 8-hour shifts, still
doesn’t routinely patrol
state highways after 2 A. M.

According to patrol of-
ficials, the three shifts are
overlapping and the last
shift normally goes home at
2A.M. Troopers on the
third shift remain on call for
accidents and other
emergencies until morning.

The information about
patrol hours was revealed
after a Raleigh woman was
stranded all night with car
trouble on a short stretch of
I- 40 outside of Raleigh. She
reported seeing no trooper
for the nine hours she
shivered in the darkness.
Though her auto was tagged
with the customary white
flag distress signal, no other
bypassers stopped until a
lone female offered
assistance in the early
dawn.

Patrol Commander Col.
John T. Jenkins said he was
not happy about revelations
that North Carolina’s high-
ways aren’t under 24-hour
surveilance. “We’re...let-
ting everybody in the world
know,” he said.

Indeed putting the in-
formation out for public
consumption looked a lot
like some hardball lobbying
by Burley Mitchell, the
secretary of Crime Control
and Public Safety, to obtain
more funding for more
patrolmen.

“Not now,” says Brent
Hackney, spokesman for
Gov. Hunt, “by the time that
comes up (more funding for
more troopers), it will
probably be someone else’s
bailiwick.”

Hackney’s aside was
probably aimed at the
strong speculation that
Governor Hunt will soon
appoint Mitchell to replace
retiring State Supreme
Court Justice, J. Frank
Huskins.

Insiders say the an-
nouncement of Mitchell’s
new job could come as early
as this week.

Pay Raise, Cuts& Errors
...Prospects for immediate
implementation of the just-
legislated ninth-step salary
merit increase for state
employees seemed in
jeopardy last week. Gov.
Hunt said he was strongly
considering postponement
of the increase because of
the bleak financial
picture of state income
predictions.

But the immediate rancor
of state employees and some
council of State officers may
have changed the gover-
nor’s mind. In a scheduled
meeting with the Council of
State last Friday afternoon.
Hunt was not expected to
push the proposed post-
ponement, which would
have saved about $3 million.

Although final accounting
by the U. S. Dept of
Agriculture isn’t yet
complete, it seems that
much or more may have
been lost in county food
stamp errors last year.

Now state employees and
their association
representatives can worry
about whether the General
Assembly, when it meets for
a “short” budgetary session
in June, will allow their
current salary increase to
expire.

One Hunt official
suggested that won’t hap-
pen. “Itisn’t good politics to
give a raise and then take it
back”, he said.

The governor did an-
nounce a five per cent
cutback in all current state
departmental budgets.

Best Guess. .
.. Os course

the legislature still has to
meet again before June for
more re-districting.

The lawmakers’ third
attempt to settle that
problem will probably take
[dace in the first week of
February. Best guess now is
convenement date of
Monday, January 31st.
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To remove walnut meats
whole from their shells,
soak overnight in salt wa-
ter. Use the nutcracker
with • gentle touch.
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